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Dear Members,

Last Sunday’s Holiday Boutique marks the end of our events season and the beginning of planning 
for our next season. (Kathy Scalzo took on the Chair role just a few short weeks before the event.   
She did a great job and the event was a success!) During the warm months, it’s hard to take a mo-
ment, step back, and recognize how much great stuff is happening at our park. But now that the 
holidays are upon us, it’s easier to look back at what we’ve done and make plans for the year ahead. 

It’s been an exceptional year: Angela and Robin have been outstanding as their learning curves flat-
tened faster than any ball on the basketball courts; the new playground equipment in the Lowers has 
been a screaming success (though Sandy’s screams were louder which have kept the Lowers closed 
since); the rehabilitation of areas around the park perimeter has been a win to the community at 
large as flower power has won out over the malevolence of mindless trash tossing; and last, but not 
least (in the monetary sense), we have been bolstered by successful fundraising efforts. 

While the streetscape around our neighborhood has been forever altered with the downing of several 
Sycamore trees, the community spirit continues to thrive. Two Park members, Kenny and Soula 
Huderski, organized a meal for fifty people in the Rockaways on Thanksgiving Day. Several members 
prepared food and/or went out to the Rockaways to help serve it.  We continue to offer our helping 
hands and hearts to many of our members who have friends, family, and businesses that were  
affected by Sandy.  

Next Monday, December 17th, marks our annual board elections at our General Meeting. As it 
happens, all positions are uncontested. I encourage you to join us at the meeting and meet the 
prospective new Board Members.  I think you will agree that we are all motivated to serve and are 
looking forward to continuing the upward trajectory of positive improvements to our Park. 

Best wishes for happy holidays,

Lisa Jacobsen

December 2012
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2012 Halloween Parade
It has been an interesting year for my family, the Janis clan. I truly look forward to the fall and winter weather, especially when October 
steps in high-gear: the crisp fall air, apple and pumpkin picking, hayrides, and the amazing fall foliage. But the best for me is 
Halloween, and most notably, our Kids Halloween Party & Parade!

Although I was dreadfully ill just a few days before this yearly, fun-packed event that I have had the pleasure of hosting and organizing 
now for four years (and prior to that, four years as a volunteer), there is nothing like it.
 
To look at all of the children dressed in those wonderful costumes and to watch them having so much fun is thrilling  – watching kids 
stick their hands inside of the Graveyard Digs boxes and exclaiming, with such dreadful looks on their faces, “Oh, gross! What’s in 
there?” Or seeing children trying their best to chomp on a donut without using their hands to grab it, or watching them wrap-up a 
“victim” (most victims were dads!) with toilet paper, making a “Mummy Wrap” worth all the rolls of toilet paper used and worth each 
victims’ weight in gold! Or seeing so many laughing faces (not only from our kids but grown-ups as well), playing Halloween Twister 
[manned by Matthew who has always come through for me], Ghost Bulls Eye [how Josh was able to man four Ghost Bulls Eye games 
in the #7 Train is beyond me!], Pin the Nose on the Pumpkin [thank you Mike for handling two of those games at once and your lovely 
wife for her baked treats], Ghoul Miniature Golf [thank you Peter Quinn and my son Maxwell – what a team!], or watching kids racing 
their hearts out at the Potato Sack Races [kudos to Mary Kane’s sister, Sammy Melissen of Jenkintown, PA, who was heading home 
on the Amtrak train later that afternoon, for taking that task on along with Kim Brown].  And to see the little ones creating their own 
Halloween fuzzy bookmarks, pumpkin ornaments, reflector necklaces, coloring and figuring out puzzles in their mini activity books at 
the Arts & Crafts tables...AWESOME!
 
As always, I thank ALL of my volunteers who are totally AMAZING!  Especially Lisa Jacobsen for her guidance and understanding 
at the last minute; Angela and Robin, from putting out mass emails to members to everything in between; to Monica Mohan, Fallon 
Connolly, Julie Simonson, and Kim Brown for coming to the rescue when my hospitalization meant sheer doom; Jennifer Harper and 
Mary Kane, who had my back from day one; Kim and Martin who came from 10am till the very end – you two rock!  And to all those 
who baked such extraordinary treats (Jenny O’Hare, those witch hats and ghost cookies were delish) – there were no leftovers of any-
thing!  Thank you Jessica and Charles Quinn for your team work at gate-keeping/entry taking/candy stuffing – true grit!
 
I wish I could name everyone, but that would take much more space. I do want to say there are several folks missing from our Hallow-
een event. One person I truly miss the most is Rory Staunton, who helped me in my first two years of this adventure.  Rory and Mat-
thew were my first and only “kids” who came over to me and asked if they could “run a game.”  They weren’t too far off from the ages 
of many of their friends attending the event, but I gave them a chance and have never regretted it. Thank you, Rory. Miss you, Buddy! 
 
And thanks to ALL of the children but especially the two children who asked, after two laps of parading around the track (bullhorn in 
hand), if “we can run” around the track… and, we most certainly did! Thank goodness no one had to call the paramedics for me! 
 
Until next Halloween, Folks!  Take care, be safe and be well. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
             - Yvette Janis



be inspired. Be amazing. just be.

LONG ISLAND CITY
10-14 47 Road
718.786.7962

ASTORIA
38-01 35th Avenue

718.274.0255

Yoga  Pilates  Hot Yoga

New Student Special
30 days of UNLIMITED classes for $49.00

offer ends 6/30/2012

www.the-yoga-room.com
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GENERAL MEETING AND BOARD ELECTIONS
Please come to the next general meeting on

Monday, December 17, 2012 at 8pm.

Agenda: President’s report
Treasurer’s report

Election of Board Officers 
Hope to see as many of you as possible.

NOMINATED
2012 Nominations from this year’s Nominating Committee:

PRESIDENT:
Lisa Jacobsen (acting President)

VICE PRESIDENT:
Vyta Longitano
TREASURER:

Dietmar Detering
SECRETARY:
Patrick Burns
Zone 1 rep:

Fallon Connolly and Michael O’Sullivan
Zone 2 rep:

Rayna Huber Erlich
Zone 3 rep:

Soja Bobrow
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On October 24th, Council Member Jimmy Van 
Bramer joined Carol Conslato, Public Affairs 
Director for ConEd, to present the Friends of 

Sunnyside Gardens Park with a check for $10,000. 
The funds will go toward future renovations of our 
park. In this photo, Council Member Van Bramer 

is joined by Assembly members Cathy Nolan, 
Marge Markey, Ms. Consolato, and the Board of 

Sunnyside Gardens Park.
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How many years has it been? I think Dorothy Cavallo told me the Park’s Holiday Boutique has been going on 
for over 40 years. Or was it 80? I could check with Dorothy, but either way, it has certainly been a neighborhood 
tradition for quite a while!

I took over the chair position of the Boutique a mere three weeks before the event, not wanting to break a tradi-
tion that my family has shared in for the past 5 years – as long as my little 7-year old boys can remember. Things 
they look forward to include photos with Santa, delicious treats, playing with their friends, and, of course – a 
bargain pre-Christmas surprise.  This year they struggled with their big decision: should they get a Hallmark Star 
Wars ornament, a model wooden truck that they could build AND paint, or a gigantic medieval castle set? Luck-
ily for them, Daddy was in charge – they walked away with the castle and Daddy walked away with a chocolate 
layer cake (which looked so good that he bought the whole thing)! Me? I was content to spend the day among 
my neighbors, particularly meeting new families in the neighborhood who brought their little ones to meet the 
best Santa around. (I’d like to thank him publicly, but won’t reveal his true identity.)

There are a few people I can thank publicly. No event at the park is easy to put on and thankfully, I had a great 
crew of volunteers! Soja Bobrow has endless energy for the Park and probably put in enough volunteer hours on 
this one event for the next 10 years; she is always willing to go to another store to find a bargain to help make the 
park some money! Kasey Powers (mom to 13-month old Simon) agreed to work on one project at home, and she 
wound up working on way more than one thing, including some last minute hours early on the day of the event. 
Satya Picard (mom to Alexandre and Coraline) also wanted to work at home for the Boutique. She recruited her 
whole family in the project, including out-of-state relatives and her 
sister, who had just returned from Thailand! Joe Orecchio was our 
photographer this year, and he spent an extra 1.5 hours before the start 
of the photo session redecorating the tree and adjusting the lighting so 
the setting would be “just perfect.” He worked all day without a break, 
which I never even realized until his wife, Elyse,  asked if she could 
feed him! (Sorry Joe…and Santa - I didn’t even bring him a cookie!). 
And last, but not least, I need to acknowledge Robin Fine, who was 
the only brave volunteer to respond to my request to share a holiday 
tradition – thank you SO much for persevering and sharing the dreidel 
tradition with us!

Thank you to everyone who donated to the sale and to all the hard-
working volunteers who helped to clean up. Lisa Jacobsen and Robert 
Swords took the remaining items to Goodwill where they will be put to 
good use, and they took the remaining toys for children of Hurricane 
Sandy. Dorothy Cavallo made our donation of baby foods and other 
baby items to Bar 43, where they will be taken to families in the  
Rockaways. What teamwork!

Happy Holidays to All!
  
      - Kathy Scalzo

The Holiday Boutique 2012, by Kathy Scalzo
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Don’t miss capturing a single moment!
Specializing in Newborn, Baby, Children, Maternity,

Headshots and Special Event Photography.

Visit my website for my portfolio and contact information:

www.AmyCannon-Photography.com
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Park Members Help After Hurricane Sandy

Thanksgiving this year was definitely a very thankful one for 
most Sunnysiders! Some had to deal with fallen trees and 
crushed cars, and yet we all pulled together and found out 
how wonderful our Community is! Because of this, some of 
us wanted to help those who were truly devastated by 
Hurricane Sandy.

An email asking for help was sent out with the help of Lisa 
Jacobsen. The offers to help were overwhelming! On Thanks-
giving morning, so many showed up with offerings, from a whole cooked turkey to paper goods. Some 
people just showed up to help, which was such a special and loving thing to do for Thanksgiving.

We didn’t know what to expect at the location we were sent. Most of the morning was spent organizing the 
abundance of food we had brought. Then the first family came in for a Thanksgiving meal “to go,” to be 
shared with their family. We all felt the thankfulness from this lovely couple as they cried their thank you 
to us! Most of our time was spent packaging a complete Thanksgiving meal for families “to go.” We also had 
the pleasure of watching a group of volunteers come in to have their Thanksgiving meal as a family.

Thank you to all those who cooked such wonderful and special foods! Family recipes were shared and pack-
aged with love, and I can truly tell you it was appreciated. Several cars went out with the food and stayed 
for several hours. A special thanks to those who gave time for those in need on Thanksgiving. 

            
           -Soula Huderski
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